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Committee Members:
Josh Frawley
Anthony LeFlore
Brenda Wagner
Pat Peck

AGENDA
OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

Bill Poletti

Wednesday, January 12, 2022 – 7:00 p.m.
Recreation Room at City Hall
(Door entrance is on the south end of the City Hall Bldg.
Parking behind the Police Department)
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
or
Conference Bridge Below for Public Participation
Phone Number: 1-786-535-3211 Access Code: 808-004-661
With COVID getting worse the Mayor encourages virtual attendance.

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://www.gotomeet.me/COFH

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/808004661
Roll Call
Public Participation
Approval of Minutes – December 15, 2021
Law Enforcement
Alderman Josh Frawley, Chairman
1.

Statement of the Department
Public Works
Alderman Bill Poletti, Chairman

1.
2.
3.

Resolution for Improvement Under the Illinois Highway Code
Lincoln Highway Improvement MFT Authorization
Local Public Agency Engineering Services Agreement
Millennia Professional Services
Director’s Report/Project Updates
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THE CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
OPERATIONS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Wednesday, December 15, 2021, 7:00 p.m.
Fairview Heights Recreation Room
Video Conference/Tele Conference
Fairview Heights, IL

Committee Members in attendance - Aldermen Josh Frawley, Anthony LeFlore, Brenda
Wagner, Pat Peck, Bill Poletti - video/teleconference, Mayor Mark Kupsky, Ex-officio
Committee Members absent - None
Other Aldermen and Elected Officials in attendance - City Clerk Karen Kaufhold,
Aldermen Frank Menn, Ryan Vickers - video/tele conference, Barb Brumfield, Harry
Zimmerman
Staff in attendance - City Attorney Andrew Hoerner - video/tele conference, Economic
Development Director Paul Ellis, Finance Director Gina Rader, Human Resource Manager
Becky Thompson - video/tele conference, Land Use and Development Director Dallas Alley,
Parks and Recreation Director Angie Beaston, Police Captain CJ Beyersdorfer, Police Chief
Chris Locke, Public Works Director John Harty
Recorder - Jill Huffman

Public Participation

A compliment from the floor regarding the Fairview Heights Police.
Commented that local governments are receiving funding from the federal government named
the Build Back Better program and questioned how much money the City of Fairview Heights
estimates it will receive, what it plans to do with the money, and if there are any restrictions on
how the money is spent? The Mayor responded stating that the City is waiting to see what the
allocation will be and that the funds are to be spent for very specific infrastructure projects. The
Public Works Director is working on a project from the Rebuild Illinois funding, that came out
some time ago, and the City has been receiving two allotments each year for a road project.
This money resides in the City's Motor Fuel Tax Fund unobligated balance. This program is
independent of the Build Back Better program. The Mayor stated that the Build Back Better
funding is yet to be allocated.
Commented that the City sent out a survey, however, resident did not receive the survey and
questioned how it was distributed, and will the residents receive results of the survey and how
will that be distributed? The Mayor stated that a survey was electronically distributed by the
Economic Development department. Seventeen hundred results were received which will be
reviewed next month. The results will be discussed at the Community Committee Meeting and
the newspaper will publish articles concerning the survey results.
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Questioned how residents can receive information concerning upcoming projects and what is
happening in the City without social media. The Mayor stated projects are part of the Capital
Improvement List which is incorporated into the City's budget.
The Mayor commented to keep in mind there is a lot of talk about the forthcoming funding,
however, much is being spent at the federal and state levels. Much will go into federal funding
for infrastructure (highways/bridges) and internet services with smaller amounts flowing down
into local government.
Approval of Minutes, November 10, 2021

Motion and second to approve minutes were made by Aldermen Peck/LeFlore. Roll call vote:
Aldermen Frawley - yes, LeFlore - yes, Wagner - yes, Peck - yes, Poletti - yes. Motion carried.
Law Enforcement Committee
Josh Frawley, Chairman
STATE OF THE DEPARTMENT

Alderman Frawley asked if there were any questions regarding the State of the Department Monthly Report for November, 2021. Alderman Peck questioned the number of domestic
batteries and if this information could be forwarded to her. Domestic batteries were not tracked
last year; however, Chief Locke will forward this year's information to her.
REQUEST FOR TEMPORARY INCREASE TO FORCE LEVEL (PD) - RESOLUTION

Chief Locke stated that a police officer will be leaving the department with his last date of
employment of February 13. Therefore, the Chief is requesting a temporary increase by an
officer through a force level resolution to increase the number of officers from 35 to 36. The
reason for this request is that the Police Academy begins in January and if the department does
not have an officer in that Academy there would be a wait for admission of an officer until the
next Academy. There are two candidates left from the pool with Collinsville and O'Fallon. The
Mayor stated he supports this action and it will be budget neutral since one officer will be
leaving when the other officer is hired.
Alderman Wagner questioned if Committee forwards this resolution and it sunsets at a certain
time, once the officer has left the department, the City will not be able to replace the officer
without Council reviewing the budget again? The Mayor stated this is only for the hiring of this
officer.
Alderman Peck asked what happens if the officer does not leave? The Chief stated the current
officer is leaving in three to four weeks. It was questioned if the officer has officially resigned, to
which the Chief replied no, he has not. Discussion ensued.
The Mayor stated he does not believe this is an issue. The candidates on the list meet the
City's qualifications. If the City does not move forward and other police departments hire the
officers, the City will have to revert to the qualification process.
Alderman Peck questioned if this could be approved with an amendment. Alderman Frawley
stated that Attorney Lowenbaum would need to be consulted. The Mayor stated that the
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Committee could approve the Chief hiring an additional officer and upon the next opening return
to the previous force level number of officers.
Alderman LeFlore questioned if seizure money could be used for funding the salary to which
Chief Locke stated that is against the law.
Motion and second to forward a Resolution to City Council with recommendation for approval
authorizing the force level of sworn officers for the Police Department be increased temporarily
from 35 to 36 (total force from 45 to 46) and after hire returning to the previous force level by
Aldermen Wagner/LeFlore. Roll call vote showed Aldermen Frawley - yes, LeFlore - yes,
Wagner - yes, Peck - yes, Poletti - yes. Motion carried.
Public Works Committee
Alderman Bill Poletti, Chairman
DIRECTOR'S REPORT

The Director of Public Works presented his written report to the elected officials for their review.
Regarding the Emergency Vehicle Preemption System, Alderman Peck relayed that in the
Director's Report it states that construction would begin in June and questioned what kind of
construction that would be? Director Harty replied GPS infrastructure will be installed at each of
the 26 intersections. At each intersection a GPS receiver and communicator will be installed
and that there should only be minor disruption of traffic. Alderman Poletti stated this project is
an update of the traffic lights emergency sensors.
Director Harty stated that he and Director Alley, Land Use and Development, will be reviewing
sump pump discharges. The result of these reviews will be relayed at a future Committee
Meeting. Director Harty relayed there are many addresses for them to review and welcomes
any addresses from the aldermen where there is concern of sump pump discharge.
The Mayor announced the hiring of a new Street Supervisor, Pae Tolliver, who was promoted
from within City staff after the retirement of Dan Wolf. Director Harty stated that he has been
with the City 23 years - working in Building Maintenance for quite a while and with the street
crew for nearly 11 years.
Adjournment 7:19 p.m.

Submitted By:

Recorder
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!0027 BUNKUM ROAD • FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS. IL • 62208 • PHONE: (BIB) 488-2!00 • FAX: (BIB) 488-2109
ONLINE AT: www.fairviewpd.org • www.facebook.com/fairviewpd

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

06 Jan 2022

TO:

ELECTED OFFICIALS

FROM:

Chief C. Locke

SUBJECT:

STATE OF THE DEPARTMENT-MONTHLY REPORT FOR DECEMBER 2021

AGENDA ITEMS: NONE
CRIME: The provided snapshot on activity is based upon computer-aided dispatch data. As such, the statistics provided
are not official. They are only intended to provide a general sense of crime in the community.
•

There have been 25,018 computer aided dispatch transactions this year to date, compared with 25, 718 last year.

•

There has been one homicide this year.

•

Below is a comparison of crimes year to date {VTD), compared to the same period in 2020:

•

o

401 thefts compared to 560 in 2020

o

84 car burglaries compared to 111 in 2020

o

23 residential burglaries compared to 36 in 2020

o

32 stolen vehicles compared to 38 in 2020

o

6 robbery, compared to 4 in 2020

o

69 aggravated assault/batteries {non-domestic), compared to 54 in 2020

o

There have been 123 domestic batteries this year.

Self-Initiated Field Activity (Year to Date):
o

o

76 DUI arrests

13 weapons arrests

o

145 fugitive arrests

o

6 drug paraphernalia arrest

o

16 cannabis arrests

o

32 controlled substance arrests

UPDATES/SIGNIFICANT ISSUES AND EVENTS:

Respectfully submitted,

CHRISTOPHER S. LOCKE
Police Chief
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Q

W

Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code

Illinois Department
of Transportation

Resolution T

Is this project a bendable capital improvement?

IZ!

Yes

D

e

Resolution Number

Section Number

~O~rig~in~al~'-"--~l'--~~~~l~I~~~~---'

No

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council

------.,,G-ov_e_rn~in-g~B~o~dy-T=y-p_e______

of Fairview Heights

of the City

-~---~L-o-ca~l~P~u~bl.,..ic~A-g-en-cy-=Ty_p_e----~

Illinois that the following described street(s)/road(s)/structure be improved under

Name of Local Public Agency

the Illinois Highway Code. Work shall be done by Contract
-C~o-n-tra_c_to-r~D-ay-La~b-or-

For Roadway/Street Improvements:
Length
(miles)

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

0.92

Lincoln Highway

Route

From

9166

To

Old Collinsville Road

Entrance to Barnes &
Noble

For Structures:
Existing
Structure No.

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Route

Location

Feature Crossed

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

Milling and HMA resurfacing, sidewalks on both sides of Lincoln Highway, upgrades to ADA access, selective
repair of curb & gutter, pavement markings and selective signal improvements at crosswalks.
2. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of One Million One Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Five Hundred Seven

$1, 125,507.00 ) for the improvement of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dollars (

said section from the Local Public Agency's allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) certified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I, Karen J. Kaufhold
Name of Clerk

of Fairview Heights

City

-~Lo-c-al~P-u_b_lic_A_g_e-nc_y..,,,T-yp_e__

Clerk in and for said City

---=--Lo-c-al_P_u_bl-ic_A_g-en_c_y_T-yp_e__

in the State aforesaid, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as provided by

Name of Local Public Agency

statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete original of a resolution adopted by

Council
----G"""o-v-er_n.,..in-g""'B-od-y~T,,..y-pe____

at a meeting held on January 18, 2022

of Fairview Heights

Name of Local Public Agency

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

day of
Day

(SEAL)

Date

I~C-le-rk-Si-g-na-tu_r_e

--_,..,M.,..o~nt.,..h.~Y~e-a-r-~

_____________

__.I~

Approved
Regional Engineer

I~0-e-p-art_m_e-nt_o_f_T-ra_n_s-po_rt_a-ti_o_n
Printed 01/10/22
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Q

W

Local Public Agency
Engineering Services Agreement

Illinois Department
of TranspOrtation

Using Federal Funds? D Yes [8J No

Agreement For

Agreement Type

._IM_F_T_P_E______.

!original

LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY
. =L=o-""ca=l. .:. P. .:;u=b'""lic: . .;A'"""'g""'e""'"n.;. ; c. ._y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ....=C-=o.=.u:.;,;nty:.r..__ _ _ _ _~ Section Number

Job Number

l._I----~l._I---~

._IFa_irv_i_ew_H_e_ig_ht_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _____.llst. Clair
~P_ro_je_c_t_N_u_m_b_e_r_ _ _~~C~o_n~ta_c_t_N_a_m_e_ _ _ _ _ _ __,PhoneNumber

....=E~m.;..;;a=il_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

._I_ _ _ _ __.l IJ_oh_n_H_a_rtY
....
_ _ _ _ __,11<618) 489-2020 I.__lha_rt_y@_c_o_fh_.o_rg_ _ _ _ ____....
SECTION PROVISIONS
~L_oc_a_l_S_tr_e_eU_R_o_a_d_N_a_m_e.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.~K...:..e~y_R_o_ut_e_ _ _ _---.....=L...:..e~ng~t_h_ _~~S_tr_u_ct_u_re_N_u_m_be~r------~

.__lu_nc_ol_n_H_igh_w_a_y_ _ _ _ _ _ ____.llFAU 9166

llo.92

l.__IN/_A_ _---;:====.

Location Termini

Add Location

....
lo_1_d_C_o_l_lin_s_v_il_le_t_o_l_L_R_t_e_15_9___________________________,I Remove Location
Proiect Description

The proposed improvements include milling and HMA resurfacing, sidewalks on both sides of Lincoln Highway,
upgrades to ADA access, selective repair of curb and gutter, pavement markings, and selective signal
improvements at crosswalks.
Engineering Funding
Anticipated Construction Funding

D

Federal

D
t8l

MFT/TBP [8J State [8J Other
MFT/TBP

t8l

State

!Rebuild Illinois

!================================!
D Other IR_e_b_u_il_d_l_ll_in_o_is
....
___________~

AGREEMENT FOR

D

Phase I - Preliminary Engineering

[8J Phase II - Design Engineering
CONSULTANT

....=C...:;o~n~su=lt=a~n~t~F~ir~m'-'-'-N...;..a~m.;..;;e'----------.....=C~o~nt=a...:..ct~N~a~m~e'--------.PhoneNumber

....=E~m.;..;;a=il_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

~M_i_lle_n_n_ia_P_ro_f_e_ss_i_on_a_l_S_e_rv_ic_e_s_~ ~'E_ri_c_O_ls_o_n_ _ _~l 1<618) 624-861 O Ileolson@millennia.pro
,;-A.;. ; d;.; ;d; . .;re""s"""s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, ....=C-"ity..____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, State

Zip Code

~l1_1_E_x_e_c_ut_iv_e_D_r_iv_e_,_s_u_it_e_1_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~l~IF_a_irv_i_ew_H_e_ig_h_t_s_ _ _ _ _~l~~l6_2_20_8_ _~
THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE between the above Local Public Agency (LPA) and Consultant (ENGINEER) and covers certain
professional engineering services in connection with the improvement of the above SECTION. Project funding allotted to the LPA by the
State of Illinois under the general supervision of the State Department of Transportation, hereinafter called the "DEPARTMENT," will be
used entirely or in part to finance ENGINEERING services as described under AGREEMENT PROVISIONS.
Since the services contemplated under the AGREEMENT are professional in nature, it is understood that the ENGINEER, acting as an
individual, partnership, firm or legal entity, qualifies for professional status and will be governed by professional ethics in its relationship to
the LPA and the DEPARTMENT. The LPA acknowledges the professional and ethical status of the ENGINEER by entering into an
AGREEMENT on the basis of its qualifications and experience and determining its compensation by mutually satisfactory negotiations.
WHEREVER IN THIS AGREEMENT or attached exhibits the following terms are used, they shall be interpreted to mean:
Regional Engineer
Resident Construction Supervisor
In Responsible Charge
Contractor
Completed 01 /06/22

Deputy Director, Office of Highways Project Implementation, Regional Engineer, Department of
Transportation
Authorized representative of the LPA in immediate charge of the engineering details of the
construction PROJECT
A full time LPA employee authorized to administer inherently governmental PROJECT activities
Company or Companies to which the construction contract was awarded
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AGREEMENT EXHIBITS
The following EXHIBITS are attached hereto and made a part of hereof this AGREEMENT:

[8j EXHIBIT A: Scope of Services
[8j EXHIBIT B: Project Schedule
[8j EXHIBIT C: Direct Costs Check Sheet

[8J
[8J

EXHIBIT D: Qualification Based Selection (OBS) Checklist
EXHIBIT E: Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet (BLR 05513 or BLR 05514)

D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I.
1.

THE ENGINEER AGREES,
To perform or be responsible for the performance of the Scope of Services presented in EXHIBIT A for the LPA in connection
with the proposed improvements herein before described.

2.

The Classifications of the employees used in the work shall be consistent with the employee classifications and estimated staff
hours. If higher-salaried personnel of the firm, including the Principal Engineer, perform services that are to be performed by
lesser-salaried personnel, the wage rate billed for such services shall be commensurate with the payroll rate for the work
performed.

3.

That the ENGINEER shall be responsible for the accuracy of the work and shall promptly make necessary revisions or
corrections required as a result of the ENGINEER'S error, omissions or negligent acts without additional compensation.
Acceptance of work by the LPA or DEPARTMENT will not relieve the ENGINEER of the responsibility to make subsequent
correction of any such errors or omissions or the responsibility for clarifying ambiguities.

4.

That the ENGINEER will comply with applicable Federal Jaws and regulations, State of Illinois Statutes, and the local laws or
ordinances of the LPA.

5.

To pay its subconsultants for satisfactory performance no later than 30 days from receipt of each payment from the LPA.

6.

To invoice the LPA, The ENGINEER shall submit all invoices to the LPA within three months of the completion of the work called
for in the AGREEMENT or any subsequent Amendment or Supplement.

7.

The ENGINEER or subconsultant shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin or sex in the performance of
this AGREEMENT. The ENGINEER shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 CFR part 26 in the administration of US
Department of Transportation (US DOT) assisted contract. Failure by the Engineer to carry out these requirements is a material
breach of this AGREEMENT, which may result in the termination of this AGREEMENT or such other remedy as the LPA deems
appropriate.

8.

That none of the services to be furnished by the ENGINEER shall be sublet, assigned or transferred to any other party or parties
without written consent of the LPA. The consent to sublet, assign or otherwise transfer any portion of the services to be furnished
by the ENGINEER shall be construed to relieve the ENGINEER of any responsibility for the fulfillment of this AGREEMENT.

9.

For Preliminary Engineering Contracts:
(a) To attend meetings and visit the site of the proposed improvement when requested to do so by representatives of the
LPA or the DEPARTMENT, as defined in Exhibit A (Scope of Services).
(b) That all plans and other documents furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to the AGREEMENT will be endorsed by
the ENGINEER and affixed the ENGINEER's professional seal when such seal is required by law. Such
endorsements must be made by a person, duly licensed or registered in the appropriate category by the Department
of Professional Regulation of the State of Illinois. It will be the ENGINEER's responsibility to affix the proper seal as
required by the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets manual published by the DEPARTMENT.
(c) That the ENGINEER is qualified technically and is thoroughly conversant with the design standards and policies
applicable for the PROJECT; and that the ENGINEER has sufficient properly trained, organized and experienced
personnel to perform the services enumerated in Exhibit A (Scope of Services).

10.

That the engineering services shall include all equipment, instruments, supplies, transportation and personnel required to perform
the duties of the ENGINEER in connection with this AGREEMENT (See Exhibit C).

II.

THE LPA AGREES,
1.
2.
3.

To certify by execution of this AGREEMENT that the selection of the ENGINEER was performed in accordance with the
Professional Services Selection Act (50 ILCS 510) (Exhibit D).
To furnish the ENGINEER all presently available survey data, plans, specifications, and project information.
To pay the ENGINEER:
(a) For progressive payments - Upon receipt of monthly invoices from the ENGINEER and the approval thereof by the
LPA, monthly payments for the work performed shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER, such payments to be
equal to the value of the partially completed work minus all previous partial payments made to the ENGINEER.
(b) Final payment - Upon approval of the work by the LPA but not later than 60 days after the work is completed and
reports have been made and accepted by the LPA and DEPARTMENT a sum of money equal to the basic fee as
determined in this AGREEMENT Jess the total of the amount of partial payments previously paid to the ENGINEER

Completed 01 /06/22
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shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER.
(c) For Non-Federal County Projects - (605 ILCS 5/5-409)
(1) For progressive payments - Upon receipt of monthly invoices from the ENGINEER and the approval thereof
by the LPA, monthly payments for the work performed shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER. Such
payments to be equal to the value of the partially completed work in all previous partial payments made to
the ENGINEER.
(2) Final payment - Upon approval of the work by the LPA but not later than 60 days after the work is
completed and reports have been made and accepted by the LPA and STATE, a sum of money equal to
the basic fee as determined in the AGREEMENT less the total of the amount of partial payments previously
paid to the ENGINEER shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER.
4.

To pay the ENGINEER as compensation for all services rendered in accordance with the AGREEMENT on the basis of the
following compensation method as discussed in 5-5.10 of the BLR Manual.
Method of Compensation:

D

Percent

D

Lump Sum

D

Specific Rate

[8J Cost plus Fixed Fee:
Total Compensation = DL + DC + OH + FF
Where:
DL is the total Direct Labor,
DC is the total Direct Cost,
OH is the firm's overhead rate applied to their DL and
FF is the Fixed Fee.
Where FF= ( 0.33 + R) DL + %SubDL, where R is the advertised Complexity Factor and %SubDL is 10% profit
allowed on the direct labor of the subconsultants.
The Fixed Fee cannot exceed 15% of the DL +OH.
5.

Ill.
1.

2.

The recipient shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national original or sex in the award and performance of any US
DOT-assisted contract or in the administration of its DBE program or the requirements of 49 CFR part 26. The recipient shall take
all necessary and reasonable steps under 49 CFR part 26 to ensure nondiscrimination in the award and administration of US
DOT-assisted contracts. The recipient's DBE program, as required by 49 CFR part 26 and as approved by US DOT, is
incorporated by reference in this agreement. Implementation of this program is a legal obligation and failure to carry out its terms
shall be treated as violation of this AGREEMENT. Upon notification to the recipient of its failure to carry out its approved program,
the Department may impose sanctions as provided for under part 26 and may, in appropriate cases, refer the matter for
enforcement under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and/or the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986 (31 U.S.C 3801 et seq.).

IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED,
To maintain, for a minimum of 3 years after the completion of the contract, adequate books, records and supporting documents to
verify the amount, recipients and uses of all disbursements of funds passing in conjunction with the contract; the contract and all
books, records and supporting documents related to the contract shall be available for review and audit by the Auditor General,
and the DEPARTMENT; the Federal Highways Administration (FHWA) or any authorized representative of the federal
government, and to provide full access to all relevant materials. Failure to maintain the books, records and supporting documents
required by this section shall establish a presumption in favor of the DEPARTMENT for the recovery of any funds paid by the
DEPARTMENT under the contract for which adequate books, records and supporting documentation are not available to support
their purported disbursement.
That the ENGINEER shall be responsible for any all damages to property or persons out of an error, omission and/or negligent
act in the prosecution of the ENGINEER's work and shall indemnify and save harmless the LPA, the DEPARTMENT, and their
officers, agents and employees from all suits, claims, actions or damages liabilities, costs or damages of any nature whatsoever
resulting there from. These indemnities shall not be limited by the listing of any insurance policy.
The LPA will notify the ENGINEER of any error or omission believed by the LPA to be caused by the negligence of the
ENGINEER as soon as practicable after the discovery. The LPA reserves the right to take immediate action to remedy any error
or omission if notification is not successful; if the ENGINEER fails to reply to a notification; or if the conditions created by the error
or omission are in need of urgent correction to avoid accumulation of additional construction costs or damages to property and
reasonable notice is not practicable.

3.

This AGREEMENT may be terminated by the LPA upon giving notice in writing to the ENGINEER at the ENGINEER's last known
post office address. Upon such termination, the ENGINEER shall cause to be delivered to the LPA all drawings, plats, surveys,
reports, permits, agreements, soils and foundation analysis, provisions, specifications, partial and completed estimates and data,
if any from soil survey and subsurface investigation with the understanding that all such materials becomes the property of the
LPA. The LPA will be responsible for reimbursement of all eligible expenses incurred under the terms of this AGREEMENT up to
the date of the written notice of termination.

Completed O~ 106122
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4.

In the event that the DEPARTMENT stops payment to the LPA, the LPA may suspend work on the project. If this agreement is
suspended by the LPA for more than thirty (30) calendar days, consecutive or in aggregate, over the term of this AGREEMENT,
the ENGINEER shall be compensated for all services performed and reimbursable expenses incurred prior to receipt of notice of
suspension. In addition, upon the resumption of services the LPA shall compensate the ENGINEER, for expenses incurred as a
result of the suspension and resumption of its services, and the ENGINEER's schedule and fees for the remainder of the project
shall be equitably adjusted.

5.

This AGREEMENT shall continue as an open contract and the obligations created herein shall remain in full force and effect until
the completion of construction of any phase of professional services performed by others based upon the service provided
herein. All obligations of the ENGINEER accepted under this AGREEMENT shall cease if construction or subsequent
professional services are not commenced within 5 years after final payment by the LPA.

6.

That the ENGINEER shall be responsible for any and all damages to property or persons arising out of an error, omission and/or
negligent act in the prosecution of the ENGINEER's work and shall indemnify and have harmless the LPA, the DEPARTMENT,
and their officers, employees from all suits, claims, actions or damages liabilities, costs or damages of any nature whatsoever
resulting there from. These indemnities shall not be limited by the listing of any insurance policy.

7.

The ENGINEER and LPA certify that their respective firm or agency:
(a) has not employed or retained for commission, percentage, brokerage, contingent fee or other considerations, any
firm or person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for the LPA or the ENGINEER) to solicit or secure
this AGREEMENT,
(b) has not agreed, as an express or implied condition for obtaining this AGREEMENT, to employ or retain the services
of any firm or person in connection with carrying out the AGREEMENT or
(c) has not paid, or agreed to pay any firm, organization or person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for
the LPA or the ENGINEER) any fee, contribution, donation or consideration of any kind for, or in connection with,
procuring or carrying out the AGREEMENT.
(d) that neither the ENGINEER nor the LPA is/are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment,
declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency,
(e) has not within a three-year period preceding the AGREEMENT been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered
against them for commission of fraud or criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain or
performing a public (Federal, State or local) transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission
of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements or receiving
stolen property.
(f) are not presently indicated for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a government entity (Federal, State, or
local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph and
(g) has not within a three-year period preceding this AGREEMENT had one or more public transaction (Federal, State,
local) terminated for cause or default.
Where the ENGINEER or LPA is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this clarification, an explanation shall be
attached to this AGREEMENT.

8.

In the event of delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control of and without fault or negligence of the ENGINEER no
claim for damages shall be made by either party. Termination of the AGREEMENT or adjustment of the fee for the remaining
services may be requested by either party if the overall delay from the unforeseen causes prevents completion of the work within
six months after the specified completion date. Examples of unforeseen causes included but are not limited to: acts of God or a
public enemy; acts of the LPA, DEPARTMENT, or other approving party not resulting from the ENGINEER's unacceptable
services; fire; strikes; and floods.
If delays occur due to any cause preventing compliance with the PROJECT SCHEDULE, the ENGINEER shall apply in writing to
the LPA for an extension of time. If approved, the PROJECT SCHEDULE shall be revised accordingly.

9.

This certification is required by the Drug Free Workplace Act (30 ILCS 580). The Drug Free Workplace Act requires that no
grantee or contractor shall receive a grant or be considered for the purpose of being awarded a contract for the procurement of
any property or service from the DEPARTMENT unless that grantee or contractor will provide a drug free workplace. False
certification or violation of the certification may result in sanctions including, but not limited to suspension of contract on grant
payments, termination of a contract or grant and debarment of the contracting or grant opportunities with the DEPARTMENT for
at least one (1) year but not more than (5) years.
For the purpose of this certification, "grantee" or "Contractor" means a corporation, partnership or an entity with twenty-five (25)
or more employees at the time of issuing the grant or a department, division or other unit thereof, directly responsible for the
specific performance under contract or grant of $5,000 or more from the DEPARTMENT, as defined the Act.
The contractor/grantee certifies and agrees that it will provide a drug free workplace by:
(a) Publishing a statement:
(1) Notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use of a
controlled substance, including cannabis, is prohibited in the grantee's or contractor's workplace.
(2) Specifying actions that will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition.
(3) Notifying the employee that, as a condition of employment on such contract or grant, the employee will:
(a) abide by the terms of the statement; and
(b) notify the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in the workplace
no later than (5) days after such conviction.
(b) Establishing a drug free awareness program to inform employees about:
( 1) The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
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(2) The grantee's or contractor's policy to maintain a drug free workplace;
(3) Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation and employee assistance program; and
(4) The penalties that may be imposed upon an employee for drug violations.
(c) Providing a copy of the statement required by subparagraph (a) to each employee engaged in the performance of the
contract or grant and to post the statement in a prominent place in the workplace.
(d) Notifying the contracting, or granting agency within ten (10) days after receiving notice under part (b} of paragraph
(3) of subsection (a) above from an employee or otherwise, receiving actual notice of such conviction.
(e) Imposing a sanction on, or requiring the satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation
program.
(f) Assisting employees in selecting a course of action in the event drug counseling, treatment and rehabilitation is
required and indicating that a trained referral team is in place.
Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug free workplace through implementation of the Drug Free Workplace Act,
the ENGINEER, LPA and the Department agree to meet the PROJECT SCHEDULE outlined in EXHIBIT B. Time is of the
essence on this project and the ENGINEER's ability to meet the PROJECT SCHEDULE will be a factor in the LPA selecting the
ENGINEER for future projects. The ENGINEER will submit progress reports with each invoice showing work that was completed
during the last reporting period and work they expect to accomplish during the following period.
10.

Due to the physical location of the project, certain work classifications may be subject to the Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS
130/0.01 et seq.).

11.

For Preliminary Engineering Contracts:
(a) That tracing, plans, specifications, estimates, maps and other documents prepared by the ENGINEER in accordance
with this AGREEMENT shall be delivered to and become the property of the LPA and that basic survey notes,
sketches, charts, CADD files, related electronic files, and other data prepared or obtained in accordance with this
AGREEMENT shall be made available, upon request to the LPA or to the DEPARTMENT, without restriction or
limitation as to their use. Any re-use of these documents without the ENGINEER involvement shall be at the LPA's
sole risk and will not impose liability upon the ENGINEER.
(b) That all reports, plans, estimates and special provisions furnished by the ENGINEER shall conform to the current
Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction, Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual or any other
applicable requirements of the DEPARTMENT, it being understood that all such furnished documents shall be
approved by the LPA and the DEPARTMENT before final acceptance. During the performance of the engineering
services herein provided for, the ENGINEER shall be responsible for any loss or damage to the documents herein
enumerated while they are in the ENGINEER's possession and any such loss or damage shall be restored at the
ENGINEER's expense.

AGREEMENT SUMMARY
Prime Consultant

TIN/FEIN/SS Number

I

Subconsultants
-!Horner

&

TIN/FEIN/SS Number

143-0861661

Shifrin

Subconsultant Total
Prime Consultant Total
Total for all work
Add Subconsultant

Agreement Amount

$248, 163.00

20-0886076

Millennia Professional Services

Agreement Amount

$14,959.00
$14,959.00
$248, 163.00
$263, 122.00

I
AGREEMENT SIGNATURES

Executed by the LPA:
Local Public Agency Type
Attest:

The !city

Name of Local Public Agency

I of._IF_a_irv_ie_w_H_e_ig_h_t_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

l._B_y_(_S-ig_n_a-tu-re_&_D_a_t_e_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Name of Local Public A enc

__.!

Local Public Agency Type

._F_a_irv_ie_w_H_e_ig_h_ts
_ _ __ , !city

I

By (S;gnatura & Date)

Title
lc1erk

jMayor

(SEAL)
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Executed by the ENGINEER:
Consultant Firm Name
Attest:

I

Millennia Professional Services

I ry (S~oat"'e

._·_y_(_S_ig-n-at-u-re_&_D_a-te_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......

& Date)

Title

Title

!senior Vice President

!senior Project Manager

APPROVED:
Si nature & Date
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.=L.;;...oc=a"--1P'-u=b=lic;:;...;A'""g....:e""'n~cy'-------------------~ County

Section Number

~jF_a_irv_ie_w~H_ei_gh_t_s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__.l~ls=t.=C~la-ir~~~~,~,~~~~~~
EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
To perform or be responsible for the performance of the engineering services for the LPA. in connection with the PROJECT herein before
described and enumerated below

1.) Make such detailed surveys as are necessary for the preparation of detailed roadway plans.
2.) Make complete general and detailed plans, special provisions, proposals and estimates of cost and furnish
the LA with five (5) copies of the plans, special provisions, proposals and estimates. Additional copies of any or
all documents, if required, shall be furnished to the LA by the ENGINEER at his actual cost for reproduction.
3.) Assist the LA in the tabulation and interpretation of the contractors' proposals and subsequent concurrence in
award as requested by the DEPARTMENT.
4.) Prepare the necessary environmental documents in accordance with the procedures adopted by the
DEPARTMENT'S Bureau of Local Roads & Streets.
4.) Prepare Plat of Highway including legal descriptions for Right-of-Way acquisition and temporary construction
easements (TCE).
5.) That all reports, plans, and special provisions to be furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to the
AGREEMENT, will be in accordance with current standard specifications and policies of the DEPARTMENT. It is
being understood that all such reports, plans, and drafts shall, before being finally accepted, be subject to
approval by the LA and the DEPARTMENT.
6.) To attend conferences at any reasonable time when requested to do so by representatives of the LA or the
DEPARTMENT.
7 .) In the event plans or surveys are found to be in error during construction of the SECTION and revisions of the
Plans or survey corrections are necessary, the ENGINEER agrees that he will perform such work without
expense to the LA, even though final payment has been received by him. He shall give immediate attention to
these changes so there will be a minimum delay to the Contractor.
8.) That basic survey notes and sketches, charts, computations, and other data prepared or obtained by the
ENGINEER pursuant to this AGREEMENT will be made available, upon request, to the LA or the
DEPARTMENT without cost and without restriction or limitations as to their use.
10.) That all plans and other documents furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to this AGREEMENT will be
endorsed by him and will show his professional seal where such is required by law.

Completed 01 /06/22
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Section Number

~IF_a_irv_·_1e_w_H_ei_g_h_ts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ll..=s~t.=C=l~a-ir----~ll.___ _ _ _ _ _~
EXHIBITS
PROJECT SCHEDULE

MPS receives executed contract and Notice to Proceed - 1 week
Boundary and Topographic Survey (research, field work, and drafting) - 8 weeks
Preliminary Plan and Profiles - 4 weeks
ESR Submittal and processing - 6 months (min)
Roadway Design/Pre-final plans - 5 weeks
Prepare Pre-Final PS&E - 8 weeks
IDOT Review PS&E - 4 weeks
Prepare Final PS&E - 1O weeks
IDOT Final PS&E approval -4 weeks

Completed 01 /06/22
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""L'"'"o"'"ca"'"l;...;P_u""b'"'"li;..;;c"""A"""g'"'e'"'"n'""c..._y______________________~ ...:C;..;:o;..;;u:.;.;nc:..ty'-------~ Section Number

l~F_ai_rv_ie_w_H_e_ig_ht_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.llst. Clair

l..._I-----~

ExhibitC
Direct Costs Check Sheet

List ALL direct costs required for this project. Those not listed on the form will not be eligible for reimbursement by the LPA on this project.
Item

D

Lodging
(per GOVERNOR'S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)
Lodging Taxes and Fees

D (per GOVERNOR'S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)
D Air Fare
Vehicle Mileage

D (per GOVERNOR'S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)

Allowable

Total

Coach rate, actual cost, requires minimum two weeks'
notice, with prior IDOT approval
Up to state rate maximum

[8J Vehicle Owned or Leased

$32.50/half day (4 hours or less) or $65/full day

D Vehicle Rental
D Tolls
D Parking
D Overtime
D Shift Differential
D Overnight Delivery/Postage/Courier Service
D Copies of Deliverables/Mylars (In-house)
D Copies of Deliverables/Mylars (Outside)
D Project Specific Insurance
D Monuments (Permanent)
D Photo Processing
D 2-Way Radio (Survey or Phase Ill Only)
D Telephone Usage (Traffic System Monitoring Only)
D CADD
D Web Site
D Advertisements
D Public Meeting Facility Rental
D Public Meeting Exhibits/Renderings & Equipment

Actual cost (Up to $55/day)

15

$65.00

$975.00

54

$43.00

$2,322.00

Total Direct Costs

$3,297.00

Actual cost
Actual cost
Premium portion (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual cost (Based on firm's policy)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual Cost
Actual Cost
Actual Cost
Actual Cost
Actual Cost
Actual cost (Max $15/hour)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)
Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

[8J Recording Fees

Actual Cost

D Transcriptions (specific to project)
D Courthouse Fees
D Storm Sewer Cleaning and Televising
D Traffic Control and Protection
D Aerial Photography and Mapping
D Utility Exploratory Trenching
D Testing of Soil Samples
D Lab Services
D Equipment and/or Specialized Equipment Rental
D
D
D
D
D

Actual Cost

Completed 01 /06/22

Quantity Contract Rate

Actual cost
(Up to state rate maximum)
Actual Cost

Actual Cost
Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)
Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)
Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)
Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)
Actual Cost
Actual Cost (Provide breakdown of each cost)
Actual Cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)
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Section Number

~IF_a_irv_i_e_w_H~ei_g_h_ts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~ls~t.=C~l~a-ir~~~~~,~I~~~~~~---'
ExhibitD
Qualification Based Selection (QBS) Checklist
The LPA must complete Exhibit D. If the value meets or will exceed the threshold in 50 ILCS 510, QBS requirements must be followed.
Under the threshold, QBS requirements do not apply. The threshold is adjusted annually. If the value is under the threshold with federal
funds being used, federal small purchase guidelines must be followed.

D

Form Not Applicable (engineering services less than the threshold)

Items 1-13 are required when using federal funds and QBS process is applicable. Items 14-16 are required when
using State funds and the QBS process is applicable.
No Yes
1

Do the written QBS policies and procedures discuss the initial administration (procurement, management
and administration) concerning engineering and design related consultant services?

D D

2

Do the written QBS policies and procedures follow the requirements as outlined in Section 5-5 and
specifically Section 5-5.06 (e) of the BLRS Manual?

D D
D D
D D
D D

3 Was the scope of services for this project clearly defined?
4 Was public notice given for this project?
5 Do the written QBS policies and procedures cover conflicts of interest?
6

Do the written QBS policies and procedures use covered methods of verification for suspension and
debarment?

D D

7 Do the written QBS policies and procedures discuss the methods of evaluation?

I

Project Criteria

-I
Add

Weighting

I

I

D D

8 Do the written QBS policies and procedures discuss the method of selection?

I
I
D D

Selection committee <titles) for this oroiect

Top three consultants ranked for this project in order
1
2
3

9 Was an estimated cost of engineering for this project developed in-house prior to contract negotiation?
10 Were negotiations for this project performed in accordance with federal requirements.
11 Were acceptable costs for this project verified?

D D
D D
D D

Do the written QBS policies and procedures cover review and approving for payment, before forwarding
the request for reimbursement to IDOT for further review and approval?

D D

Do the written QBS policies and procedures cover ongoing and finalizing administration of the project
13 (monitoring, evaluation, closing-out a contract, records retention, responsibility, remedies to violations or
breaches to a contract, and resolution of disputes)?

D D

12

D D
D ~
D ~

14 QBS according to State requirements used?
15 Existing relationship used in lieu of QBS process?
16 LPA is a home rule community (Exempt from QBS).

Completed 01 /06/22
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EXHIBIT E

Q
lllnois Department
~of Transportation

COST ESTIMATE OF CONSUL TANT SERVICES WORKSHEET
FIXED RAISE

Local Public Agency

County

!City of Fairview Heights

!st. Clair

Section Number
Date
1116/2022

Prepared By
IEricOlson

Consultant (Firm) Name

IMillennia Professional Services

PAYROLL ESCALATION TABLE
CONTRACT TERM
START DATE
RAISE DATE

18
3/1/2022
211/2023

END DATE!

8/31/20231

OVERHEAD RATE
COMPLEXITY FACTOR
%0FRAISE

MONTHS

148.06%
0
2.00%

ESCALATION PER YEAR
Year
0
1

First Date
3/1/2022
2/2/2023

Last Date
2/1/2023
9/1/2023

The total escalation

Months
11
7

=

%of
Contract
61.11%
39.67%

0.78%
BLR 05514 {Rev. 04/30/21)
Payroll Escalation
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Count

Section Number

St. Clair
MAXIMUM PAYROLL RATE
78.00
ESCALATION FACTORj~-----0-.7-8%-.ol

PAYROLL RATES
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise
IDOT

CLASSIFICATION
Senior Project Manager
Senior Project Enoineer
Project Engineer
Project Manager
Enoineer Ill
Engineer II
Engineer I
Geolooist II
Technician V
Technician IV
Technician Ill
Technician II
Technician I
Intern
Union Technician
Administrator

PAYROLL RA TES
ON FILE

$68.92
$78.00
$40.50
$47.79
$33.00
$34.35
$25.70
$27.00
$42.90
$37.36
$31.29
$24.80
$20.78
$12.00
$38.37
$30.01

CALCULATED RA TE

$69.46
$78.00
$40.82
$48.16
$33.26
$34.62
$25.90
$27.21
$43.23
$37.65
$31.53
$24.99
$20.94
$12.09
$38.67
$30.24

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Payroll Rates
Printed 1/6/2022 1:30 PM
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Local Public Agency

ICity of Fairview Heights

County

Section Number

1st. Clair
SUBCONSULTANTE

Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise

NAME

Direct Labor Total

Contribution to Prime
Consultant

Horner & Shifrin

4,779.00

477.90

Total

4,779.00

477.90

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Subconsultants
Printed 1/6/2022 1:30 PM
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Local Public Agency

Section Number

County

1st. Clair

!city of Fairview Heights

COST ESTIMATE WORKSHEET
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise
OVERHEAD RATEi

TASK

COMPLEXITY FACTORl.___ __.ol

148.06%1

STAFF HOURS

OVERHEAD&
FRINGE BENEFITS

PAYROLL

DIRECT COSTS

SERVICES BY
OTHERS

FIXED FEE

% OF GRAND
TOTAL

TOTAL

Surveying

402

11,785

17,448

3,889

36,419

13.84%

Design/Pre-Final Plans

901

37,085

54,908

12,238

104,231

39.61%

Final Plans

30.54%

3,297

740

28,594

42,337

9,436

80,367

Special Provisions/Docs

36

1,664

2,464

549

4,677

1.78%

QA/QC

64

4,445

6,582

1,467

12,494

4.75%

Administration/Project Management

64

3,379

5,003

1,115

-

-

-

traffic Signal Modifications

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

128,742

215,694

-

-

-

478

478

0.18%

263, 122

100.00%

-

-

-

Printed 1/6/2022 1:30 PM

-

-

Subconsultant DL
86,952

-

-

-

2207

-

-

-

TOTALS

-

-

-

3.61%
5.69%

-

-

-

9,497
14,959

-

-

-

-

14,959

3,297

29,172

14,959

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Cost Estimate Worksheet
Page 4of11
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Local Public Agency

County

Icity of Fairview Heights

Section Number

1st. Clair
AVERAGE HOURLY PROJECT RA TES
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultants Services Worksheet Fixed Raise
SHEET

PAYROLL

AVG
HOURLY

CLASSIFICATION
Senior Project Manager
Senior Project Engineer
Proiect Engineer
Project Manager
Engineer Ill
Engineer II
Engineer I
Geologist II
Technician V
Technician IV
Technician Ill
Technician II
Technician I
Intern

Union Technician
Administrator

TOTALS

Printed 1/6/2022 1 :30 PM

TOTAL PROJ. RATES
Hours

RATES

69.46
78.00
40.82
48.16
33.26
34.62
25.90
27.21
43.23
37.65
31.53
24.99
20.94
12.09
38.67
30.24

210.0
0.0
0.0
251.0
0.0
522.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
872.0
148.0
108.0
96.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2207.0

Surveying

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

9.52%

6.61

11.37%

5.48

23.65%

8.19

39.51%
6.71%
4.89%
4.35%

14.88
2.11
1.22
0.91

148
108
96

100%

$39.40

402.0

50

Design/Pre-Final Plans

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

12.44%

36.82%
26.87%
23.88%

5.99

%

Wgtd

Wgtd

Part.

Ava

Part.

Avg

86

9.54%1

6.63

16

2.16%

1.50

124

13.76%

6.63

77

10.41%

5.01

289

32.08%

11.10

193

26.08%

9.03

402

44.62%

16.80

454

61.35%

23.10

901.0

100%

100%

$38.64

Hours

OF

Special Provisions/Docs

Final Plans

%

Hours

---

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

12

33.33%

23.15

24

66.67%

23.08

36.0

100%

$46.23

Hours

- -2 QA/QC

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

64

100.00%

69.46

64.0

100%

$69.46

11.61
6.71
5.00

100.00% $29.32

Page 5 of 11
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Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

1st. Clair

!City of Fairview Heights

AVERAGE HOURLY PROJECT RA TES
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise

PAYROLL

AVG
HOURLY

CLASSIFICATION
Senior Project Manaqer
Senior Proiect Enoineer
Project Engineer
Project Manager
Engineer Ill
Engineer II
Engineer I
Geologist II
Technician V
Technician IV
Technician Ill
Technician II
Technician I
Intern

Union Technician
Administrator

TOTALS

Printed 1/6/2022 1:30 PM

Administration/Project
Management
Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

32

50.00%

34.73

16

25.00%

8.65

16

25.00%

9.41

64.0

100%

$52.79

RATES

69.46
78.00
40.82
48.16
33.26
34.62
25.90
27.21
43.23
37.65
31.53
24.99
20.94
12.09
38.67
30.24

SHEET

2
---

OF

Hours

2

Traffic Signal Modifications
Hours

0.0

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

Hours

0.0

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

Page 6of11

Hours

0.0

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

S0.00

Hours

0.0

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

0.0

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Avg Hourly 2
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HORNER @ SHIFRIN
604 PIERCE BLVD., STE. 300 • O'FALLON, ILLINOIS 62269-2588
618-622-3040 • FAX 844-339-2910 • www.HomerShifrin.com

This Scope of Services provides engineering services as a subconsultant to Millennia Professional
Services (MPS) to provide Traffic Signal Modifications for proposed sidewalk improvements along
Lincoln Trail Highway from the Barnes & Noble entrance to Old Collinsville Road in Fairview Heights,
Illinois. If found acceptable a full contract will be developed.
Engineer's Scope of Services
Traffic Signal Modifications:
• There are five (S) signalized intersections within project corridor:
o @ Mall Entrance I Dobbs Entrance
o @Frey Lane
o @ Schnuck's Entrance
o @ Aubuchon I Lexington
o @ Old Collinsville Road
• Work scoped is based off assumptions of sidewalk design within the corridor (ie. @ Old
Collinsville Road, the SE corner signal post appears able to route sidewalk around, and no
relocation necessary)
• Per recent IDOT memo 80999 (dated 10/01/2021) all signalized intersection with pedestrian
accommodations improvements shall have APS signals.
• Signal sheets shall consist of:
o One (1) plan sheet with proposed improvements per intersection (1" =10')
o One (1) plan sheet with notes, details, and schedules per intersection (NTS)
•

Assumptions
o No IDS is required for any additional modifications to signals
o New pedestrian signals @ Mall Entrance I Dobb's Entrance (crossing north leg and south
leg - no crossing Lincoln Trail)
o New pedestrian signals @ Frey Lane (crossing north leg and south leg - no crossing
Lincoln Trail)
o New pedestrian signals@ Schnucks Entrance (crossing north leg and south leg - no
crossing Lincoln Trail)
o 1 new ped button post @ Aubuchon/ Lexington (SW Corner)
o 4 new ped button posts @ Old Collinsville Road
o Loops will be replaced from resurfacing work at each intersection
o Client will already have proposed sidewalks designed preliminarily for signal layout (to
reduce rework)
o Client to provide topographic information, existing alignment, utilities, and design files
(in .dgn) for references in sheets.
o Client to provide existing signal plans for layout.
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Lincoln Trail Sidewalks - Signal Modifications Scope
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•

Deliverables:
o Traffic Signal modifications design in .dgn
o Traffic Signal sheets in .dgn and .pdf (llx17)
o Job Specific Special Provisions in .doc for inclusion in master JSP
o List of recurring SPs and BLR SPs related to proposed work
o Estimate of Cost in simple .xis format for proposed signal quantities for inclusion in
BLR11510 Estimate of Cost form by Client
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EXHIBITE

Q llfinois Department
Wot
TranspOrtation

COST ESTIMATE OF CONSUL TANT SERVICES WORKSHEET
FIXED RAISE

Local Public Agency

County

!City of Fairview Heights

1st. Clair

Consultant Firm Name

Section Number

Prepared By

Horner & Shifrin, Inc.

Date

!Jordan Pettibone, PE

11212212021

PAYROLL ESCALATION TABLE
4

CONTRACT TERM
START DATE
RAISE DATE

2/1/2022
111/2023

MONTHS

END DATEI

5/31/20221

OVERHEAD RATE
COMPLEXITY FACTOR
%OF RAISE

179.82%
0
2.00%

ESCALATION PER YEAR
% of

Year
0

First Date
2/1/2022

Last Date
5/31/2022

The total escalation

Months
4

=

Contract
100.00%

0.00%

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Payroll Escalation
Printed 12/22/2021 7:40 AM
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Section Number

Coun
St. Clair
MAXIMUM PAYROLL RATE
78.00
ESCALATION FACTORj.------0-.0-0o/c....,ol

PAYROLL RATES
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise
IDOT

CLASSIFICATION
Avp Trans Civ Eng (TP2)
Pm Trans Civ Engr {TP6)
Engr Trans Civ EnQr (TP13)

PAYROLL RA TES
ON FILE

$66.31
$42.44
$27.95

CALCULATED RA TE

$66.31
$42.44
$27.95

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Payroll Rates
Printed 12/22/2021 7:40 AM
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Count

Section Number

St. Clair

SUBCONSULTANTS
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise

NAME

Total

Direct Labor Total

0.00

Contribution to Prime
Consultant

0.00
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Local Public Agency

Section Number

County

Icity of Fairview Heights

1st. Clair
COST ESTIMATE WORKSHEET
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet Fixed Raise

OVERHEAD RATEi

TASK

Administration
Traffic Signal Plans

COMPLEXITY FACTOR,_!_ ___.ol

179.82%1

STAFF HOURS

OVERHEAD&
FR••tr>C DC .. CFIT!':

PAYROLL

DIRECT COSTS

18

1,003

1,803

104

3,776

6,790

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

11,822

79.03%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

8,593

-

-

-

0

4,779

122

TOTAL

-

Subconsultant DL
TOTALS

3,137

1,246

-

-

-

331

% OF GRAND
TOTAL
20.97%

-

-

-

-

10

::;ERV1CESBY
OTMFR!':

FIXED FEE

10

1,577

-

-

-

-

-

-

14,959

100.00%

13,372

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Cost Estimate Worksheet
Printed 12/22/2021 7:40 AM
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Local Public Agency

County

ICity of Fairview Heights

Section Number

1st. Clair
AVERAGE HOURLY PROJECT RATES
Exhibit E Cost Estimate of Consultants Services Worksheet Fixed Raise
SHEET

PAYROLL

AVG
HOURLY

CLASSIFICATION

TOTAL PROJ. RATES
Hours

RATES

Administration

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

Hours

Traffic Signal Plans

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

66.31

10.0

8.20%

5.44

10

55.56%

36.84

Pm Trans Civ Engr (TP6)

42.44

68.0

55.74%

23.66

8

44.44%

18.86

Engr Trans Civ Engr (TP1

27.95

44.0

36.07%

10.08

100%

$39.17

Avp Trans Civ Eng (TP2)

OF

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

60

57.69%

24.48

44

42.31%

11.83

104.0

100%

Hours

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

Hours

%

Wgtd

Part.

Avg

0%

$0.00

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
TOTALS

Printed 12/22/2021 7:40 AM

122.0

18.0

100.00%

$55.70

Page 5of12

$36.31

0.0

0.0

0.0

BLR 05514 (Rev. 04/30/21)
Avg Hourly 1
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A G E N D A
OPERATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, January 12, 2022 - 7:00 p.m.
Recreation Room
Fairview Heights City Hall
10025 Bunkum Road
Public Participation
Approval of Minutes

Personnel
Denise Williams, Chairman

1.

2.
3.
4.

s.

Public Services
Bill Poletti, Chairman
1.
2.
3.

Engineering Proposal for Lincoln Highway Improvements - Millennia
Resolution for Improvement Under the Illinois Highway Code
Lincoln Highway Improvements MFT Fund Authorization
Director's Report/Project Updates

1
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Memo
To:

Elected Officials

From:

John Harty-Director of Public Wor

CC:

Directors

Date:

January 10, 2022

Re:

Director's Report

Resolution for Improvement Under the Illinois Highway Code
Lincoln Highway Improvements MFT Fund Authorization
(Agenda Item 1)
Since May of 2020 the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) has been
authorized to implement a $1.5 billion grant program using proceeds from general
obligation bonds authorized in the Rebuild Illinois capital program to provide Local
Public Agencies with the funds for capital projects. What that means for the City is six
installments of $187,584.57 from May 2020 until July of 2022 for a total of
$1, 125,507.42 to be deposited into the City's Motor Fuel Tax unobligated balance.
(See the attached MFT transaction reports.) Four installments have been deposited
thus far to be used on a bendable capital project.
In February of this year, the City was asked to identify a possible project for the funding
so that it could be included in the State's forecast for fund utilization. The Department
identified Lincoln Highway from the entrance to the Shoppes to Old Collinsville Road
as the project. The corridor is aging and the sidewalks and entrances are in need of
improvement to become compliant with ADA policy. The existing pavement would be
milled to an engineered depth and replaced with a new surface course as well as
pavement marking. This project currently resides on the Capital Improvement Priority
List as a Major Project and is our eastern most access into the City, and as such, is
thought to be a good use of the RBI funds.
This Resolution authorizes the City to utilize Rebuild Illinois funds for the Lincoln
Highway Improvements project.
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Local Public Agency Engineering Services Agreement
Millennia Professional Services
(Agenda Item 2)
Millennia Professional Services, an engineering firm with an office in Fairview Heights
as well as a lengthy history of working with the City, has prepared a proposal for the
engineering services associated with the Lincoln Highway Improvements. As this is a
rather large project, the engineering effort is proposed to take a significant amount of
time with a plan delivery estimated to be fourteen months after contract execution and
notice to proceed.
The proposal amount of $263, 122.00 is fair and equitable compensation for the
extensive amount of work involved. Approximately $15,000.00 of the total above is to
be subcontracted with Horner & Shifrin as they will design the traffic signal
modifications at the five signalized intersections in this corridor. Signal modifications
are a necessary component of the sidewalk improvements as pedestrian movement
in the Lincoln Highway right-of-way will improve with this project as well as ADA
compliance.
The nearly mile long Lincoln Highway project will most assuredly utilize the entirety of
the Rebuild Illinois funds, $1, 125,507.42, between engineering and construction.
Should additional funds be needed Motor Fuel Tax dollars will be available for the
balance.

Director's Report/Project Updates
(Agenda Item 3)
Market Place Streetscape Phase II, Roundabout
This project has been delayed due to utilities that were in conflict and need of being
relocated. Ameren Electric and AT & T have made their respective adjustments and
all utilities have been moved to facilitate the construction of the new roundabout.
Construction is still scheduled to begin around March 15 or whenever the weather is
consistently favorable enough for work.
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MOTIONS

Agenda Item 1
Move to send to City Council, with the recommendation of approval, the
Resolution for Improvement Under the Illinois Highway Code for the Lincoln
Highway Improvements.

Agenda Item 2
Move to send to City Council, with the recommendation of approval, the Local
Public Agency Engineering Services Agreement with Millennia Professional
Services for the Lincoln Highway Improvements for the cost plus fixed fee
amount of approximately $263, 122.00.

